Toward general experimentation and discovery in conditioned laboratory spaces: part IV. Macroscopic information entanglement between sites approximately 6000 miles apart.
To demonstrate information entanglement between separated sites of a single experimental system over distances of 5,000-6,000 miles and (2) to provide experimental DeltapH(t)-data, for these various sites that illustrates the information entanglement characteristic of this particular type of measurement. Such information entanglement has profound implications for distant healing. The same as Part I but with two additional experimental sites, 5000-6000 miles distant from any other measurement site. One pH-measurement site with no IIED present for 3 months and now using IIEDs in the UK plus one pH-measurement control site in Italy (no IIED used). One above ground IIED site plus one underground control site. None. Large DeltapH-data variations with time, over a long time duration, for the two new sites. Using pH-measurements, major information entanglement can be demonstrated between U.S. sites and European sites, even at separation distances >6000 miles. Possible enhanced entanglement occurs in remote sites located underground. These discoveries warrant further investigation since a mechanism similar to that occurring during remote healing may be involved.